Startup Manifesto: Accelerate a startup in an over-competitive world
Chisinau has a fast growing startup ecosystem, and entrepreneurs here are
lucky to have resources available to help them in their journey. At "Startup
Manifesto: Accelerate an startup in a overcompetitive world", we will
gather representatives from different entrepreneurial organizations to
outline the resources and provide tips on how to build and accelerate
startup in Chisinau. Where should you start? How to build and accelerate
it right? What are the successes in different region and what Chisinau
entrepreneurs can learn out of that?
Who are the speakers?
- Adrian Pica, CEO 150sec.com, Founder Oblico and Global Facilitator
Startup Weekend, Romania. He is an expert in areas like: internet start-ups,
social media and digital advertising.
- Cătălina Brauchle, Communication Director Start-up Chile,
Communication Executive Director, ALTA Communicacion, Chile. She
has experience in startegic communication, branding and PR for consumer
brands.
- Eva Piperevska, Marketing Manager GSIX, Event Manager InformaEdu,
Macedonia. She is involved in development pd start-up community in
Macedonia.
- Nikolay Savin, Director GrowthYO Business Accelerator, cofounder
Start-up Crash Test, Ukraina. He is seeking additional opportunities to
create links between Ukrainian and the global startup ecosystems or to
share business experience.
- Agata Kukwa, Cofounder and Communcation Leader 150sec.com,
Poland. She knows very well communication area and managed to be
cofounder at several local companies.
- Chris Georgiev, StartUP Foundation, Growth Engineer Imagga, Bulgaria.
He has knowledge and skills in area like SEO, online advertising, social
media marketing and web design.
- Giorgi Kintsurashvili, Chief Specialist GITA, Cofounder and Presidetn
Youth Innovation Centre, Georgia. After founding Youth Innovation
Center and managing Google Developers Group in Tbilisi, he has played
big role in building young community around innovations and
technologies.
Who Should Attend?
- Anyone who is launching or thinking about launching a local startup;

- Anyone who wants to meet investors, accelerators, co-working spaces,
and founders;
- Anyone who has a startup.
What is the Agenda?
- Welcome and Socializing;
- Founder Institute presentation;
- Panel Discussion with Representatives from Top regional Organizations;
- Networking.
Event is organized within Moldova ICT Summit with support of USAID
Moldova.
The regular ticket price is 100 lei. Save 20%, buy the ticket till Friday,
April 22nd, following the link: http://www.bit.ly/DreamupsFI.

